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DR. VON BETHMANN-HOLLWE- O

I. W. W. DRIVEN RUSSIAN OFFENS VEABSOLUTE FAiRNESS i

IN MAKING DRAFT DEVELOPS A DRIVEFROM BISSBEE

RUSSIANS mam:
FURTHER CAINS.

Petrograd. July 12. The
Hussions have i apt in ed Alliiux
the html of Ihe enemy in Gali-ria- ,

according to a
announcement made today.

Acmrdinn to information re-

ceived at thr ministry of war
oilier lttiHsian troops have ad-

vanced and taken a larnc num-
ber of prisoners.

Town Suspends Business and

Armed Citizens Round Up One

Thousand Members.

General Korniloff's Troops Reach

and Occupy Kaluga, a Town of

Eight Thousand People.

REPORTED THAT IMPERIAL
CHANCELLOR HAS RESIGNED

Bern, Switzerland, July 12th The Vos-slsc- he

Zeitung, of Berlin, says that the Ger-

man Imperial Chancellor Von Batemann
Holwlg has resigned.

Emperor William has postponed his de-

cision as to whether or not he will accept
the resignation.

President Wilson's Determina-

tion That No Favors Be Shown

Withholding of Plans.

NOT TO BE ANNOUNCED

UNTIL EVE OF DRAWING

GERMAN ATTACKS ON

BELGIAN COAST CEASE

LOADED IN CATTLE

AND FREIGHT CARS

Reign of Terror Also Exists in

Northern Idaho as Result of

Activities ol I. W. W.

LEADERS GO TO WILSON t

l
IN FOOD BILL MATTER

On the Verdun Front the German

Crown Prince Has Made Unsuc-

cessful Attacks.

Governor Bickett Sends a Letter

to Every Member of the Local

Exemption Boards in N. C.

(By Associated Press)
Washington. July 1- - I'ersislent ilMPETDIAl PflllNPII

.
ACQfFMFNT PFMHFI1

iuii v from all p;.rts (f the country ITU LIIHL UUUMUIL HUHLLIflLMI ULHUIILU

Phoenix, Arizona, July 12. The
town llissbee, Arizona, has suspended
busin.ss and the Citizens' Protective
League, num e.ing l.oOO, fully armed,
has rounded up 1,000 members of the
Industrial Workers of the World,
ReJirehpil eu.-- nno nnit itv, in

Finding It Well Nigh Impossible to
Recouncile Conflicting V iews on
Food Bid, Appeal Is Made to the
President.

(By Associated Press)
Washington, Ju'v 12. - Democratic

(By Associated Press)
Gulicia has developed into a drive
with little or no letup, as at least as
far as the part played by General
Korniloff's army is concerned,

Yesterday news of the capture of
Malic was followed today by the an-

nouncement that General Korniloff's
t :oop:? had pushed on beyond Lesiuvk

HELD AT BERLIN WITH IRON INDUSTRY

(ieiman Imperial Chancellor who is
being criticized by the more demo-ci.iti- c

and radical lendeis of the
pire, an I whine resignation is
ed today, though not confirmed.

fur information about the method to
lie followed in selecting men for the
new national army his caused iht-Wa- r

Department officials to explain
that President Wilsoif's determina-lio- n

to have absolute fariness govern
the process was responsible for the
decision to withhold annoum-cn- nt as
t i the exact plan until the very eve of
the drawing.

Approved by President.
Washington, July 12. The exemp

Chancellor Held Conference With
Many Leaders and Made a Report
on the Political Situation to the
German Kmperor.

lcl"l,,, s' in thl' S,'nate- - ,in,li"K ' we"freight and cattle cars. The m.n will
be deported nigh imposille to r.i council conflict-

ing viwet on the food control loll,Machine Gmiih to Scene.
Tusc.m. Arizona, Julv 12.- -A tele- -'

have l'ided t PIcal to President
phone message from Douglas this Wilscm t- nutlino his opinttui of what

morning sai l "00 citizens of that compromises should be agreed on

town, heavily armed and a it h three ' '" "rtr " ha u'" .'ftioii on the incas-inachin- e

guns, left early from Biss- - i"''.

Secretary of War Announces That the
Department Has Reached Agree-men- t

With the Iron Industry for
Distribution of War Burdens and
War Prices.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, July 12. Formal an

i V. , Associated Press.)
Amsterdam, July 12. Emperor j

William hc a conference lasting: bee in automobiles to assist in the In- - The Senate agl ii ultural committee
has decided not to luke any recom- -nouncement was made today y See- - dustnal Workers of the World round-- I

several nours wnn nancenor otm-- ,
, . ; . , , ... .i :., ...I.., it..i l.'.lltion regulations and all other moves j

"i'.;hvrt of Stnnislau and reached
:'.::! o c.iuie.l Kaluxc, a city of

seven miles west of the Storka
river. 'Ihe Austio-Germa- n head-uuirtei- 's

in this hector are situated
here. Kalusz was stubbornly defend-
ed but after a sanguinary battle the
Russians pushed in the town and ac-

cording to advices from Petrograd,
they continued to advance after hav-
ing taken a hrgtj number of prison-
ers.

The German attack of Monday an
the Belgian coast ceased with the

. ii.,, i..x i : i leiaiy Dai, 01 inc war uepiii uneiR, up. iweruv-nv- e nox anil cattle cars
for making
received and

the new army have been ""."'' tnt '
,,1 iel sit natiVn an t had been reached also have been sent to be used in de- - Senator (lore, however, plans to offer

approved by President r,"" ad c"nfer with the American steel industry un- - porting the men. Railroad officials!" in.hvi.lua proposition with the
also r.ce.veo un erstandmir that manv of its pro- -

and the draft reK-- 1 I1" w,hk'h the P of the would not .nd.eate the dest.nat.on of ,m, with manv ,eadel-- during the day e"t,)rf sup(or in
will come from the .ter,,ay ' j is for the govern- - t e train after it leaves Bissbee. lieu of those in the pending bill.

Wilson sonally
ulations also
White House. All that is known now ment s war demands, at a price to oe (.ov. Hunt Appealed lo..ong Session of Crown Council Held

determined oncost of production aft-- J Globe, Arizona, July 12. Coventor RECEIVING GERMAN All)
cr the report of the Federal Trade Hunt, personal representative of THROCGII I'.NITED STATES.
Commission is received. President Wrilson on the Federal!

On their side the government is as-- 1 Strike Mediation Board, was appealed Opinion Prevailenl in EnRland Thai

is that the drawing will be from ser-
ial numbers corresponding with num-
bers on registration cards a'ld t'- - it it
will take place in Washington, pro y

at the capital. Ke-- r- tary of War
Haker and another high official will
draw the first number and the proivss

in Rerun.
Amsterdam, July 11. The meeting

of the council on Monday, says
a Berlin telegram, lasted until 1

o'clock Tu sday morning, when the
wer" accepted definitely.

The imperial chancellor has decided

enrpft tti-i- t r(nl rrnfils Anolil Vi en fi-n- Mieflma clnn tlio train nr Finn Feiners Are Receiving En- -

based and that account would be tak- - which the miners were being deport-e- n

for the expansion of the industry. ed.
TU.. l... L.. .. .in ,1 I...:if selection will be pushed to every to ffcr ihe vacant ministerial portlo- -

until flashed by telegraph to everv lios to leaders of the Reichstag and
i ne iiiuiisti u Lot- - k!v i wo inousaiui niinei s nr.- - oeinr

ernment that the war orders will be deported this morning by corporation
listributed over the entire iron indue-- 1 gunmen from Warren district. Stop
try of the country, so that n unfair that train," said the message, which

TRADING WITH ENEMY BILL
WaHhington, July 12. The admin-iNlration'-

trading with the enemy
hill is in the hands Of the Senate to-

day, following its passage by the
llmise on yesterday. The measure
mum approved in the House after three
days consideration meeting with lit-

tle oppositiin, and being changed but
little from the original form in which
presented.

PUHTSH CASUALTIES.
London, July 12. The total casual-tic.- i

r suiting from the German suc-

cesses neur NeiuporC Belgium, on
Tuesday was shout 1800 which Includ-
ed prisoners as well as killed and
wounded. These figures were gives
out today by Major General Maurice,
Chief of the War office.

SUBMARINE BASE DENIED.
Rio de Janeiro, July 12. The re

capfui e of a smull sector east of the
Yser, which the Germans had devasta-
ted with intense gunfire. Neither last
night nor today the British announce-
ment records any further fighting of
moment in this region, although the
artillery continue- - active.

A German raid niar Losmbartzydo
was driven off by the British.

On the Verdun front the German
Crown Price has made a number of
attacks on both banks of the Meuie.
All of these assaults were delivered
in the' vicinity of hill 304 on one side
uf the stream and north of Hsrdau-mo- nt

wood on the oi.ner and were ed

by the French as were the at-
tacks on the Ainsc front.

burden would e borne by ane one.

community in the country th num-- ,

bers drawn. j

It is understood that, the system1
planned is so simple that the .,r:
will be done in a few hours. j

couragemct From Thin Side of the
Atlantic.

(By Associated Press.)
London, July Pi. One opinion

seems common among all par'.i's,
namely: That the provisional conven-

tion of Ireland to consider home rule
is seiiously impaired if not entirely
doomed. 'Ihe Chronicle savs the Finn
Feiners are receiving enormous sinus
of morvy from the United Slates,
much of this doubtless from German
sources which enables them to i

their extensive propaganda.

Prussian dirt. An imperial ministry
of labor will be created under the so-

cialists Herbert or David.
(The above dispatch does not reveal

the of the ministers who re-

signed. Foreign Minister Zimmer-man- n

and Helfferich
l Wlncl rtfttin till.

Ml CH DAMAGE DONE
BY DAM IH RSTING.

was signed by Attorney W. B. Cleary.
of Rissbee.

Herded in Baseball Park.
Phoenix, Arizona, July 12. One

thousand members of the Industrial
Workeis of the World are beingWilmington, July 11. Acres of

the j Rowing cotton and corn on the Or- - rounded up at Bissbee by armed citi
in. during the last few days as

So far only 21 states have reported
to the Provist Marshal General's of-

fice complete organization. In some
the names and serial numbers of m?n
liable to draft have already been past-
ed. Some fear is felt at the war de-

partment t.iut the delay in organiza-
tion might caus? further postpone-
ment of the draft. It had be;n R-
elieved the dra ing might take place

ministers who would lose their por
folios.)

ion estate, summer nome or ur. zens, members of the Citizens rro- -

James Sprunt on the lower Cape Fear, tective and will be deported.
are under water as result of the Or- - This morning members of the organi-- j

ton pond dam giving aay, while zation, which citizens declare are a
thousands of valuable fish were wash- - disturbing element, were gathered in
ed into the river and are lost to Dr. th? baseball park here and other
Sprunt. The property loss will i un ' guards maintained as fast as the men

port that a submarine base had beenRi''SIA NARMY NO
LONGER DISCREDITED.

Saturday of this week. Then it be- -
Bv One Stroke, it Has Accomplished

far into rundieds, although the col-- ; ,ere brought in. They were searched
onial mansion was not damaged, be- - for arms and all carried red cards

cVinuilntr ttiov wiim m m m i th

GREAT STRIKE PREDICTED

Believed Walk Out of Machinist! to
Affect Thirty-Fiv- e Shipyards Is
InuevitahU

(Bv Associated Press)
New York, July 12. A general

strike which would effect all of the
thirty-fiv- e or more shipyards in the
New York and New Jersey district
was predicted here today by lubti
leaders unless the deadlock' Itetween
the shipyard owners and the men is

discovered near Santos has been of-

ficially denied.
SWEDEN INDIGNANT.

Stockholm, July 12. (reneral re-

sentment and indignation are arous-
ed in Sweden over what is said to be
a semi-offici- report from Washing-Io- n

government on Swedish imports
and exoprts.

; Objective Missed I ast Summe.
Petrogra 1, Julv 11. In the capture

of Halicz, the Russian revoluionary
iaimy, so discredited during the last

came evident that it could not be hel l

bifore next week and indications now
are that it might be the latter part of

te week before everything is ready.
The new estimate of population by

the Census Bureau as a basis for

ing located on a bluff overlooking the
river and standing high and dry above
the flooded estate. Telephone com- -

I. W. W. organization.
'Meanwhile on the siding there

stood cattle and box cars to whi?'i
others were takn. There other guards

andica .h.ii.i , - ".V munication between this city
move thr objective fought for so (

SAYS CHILDREN OF U. S.
SHOULD HAVE EDUCATION.

Dr. Anna Howard Shaw Believes
Young People Should "Do Their
Hit" in That Way.'
Washington, July 11. The chil-

dren of the nation may best do their
"bit" by staying in the schools dur-
ing the wjr and making better
scholastic records than ever before;,
Dr, Anna Howard Shaw, head of the
woman's committee of the council of
national defense, told. the members of
the Leigue of Amcrics. Penwomen,
at a melting held at the home of the
preaiden!, Mis. Ibaac Pearson, 1785
Lainei place northwest.

The suffrage leader lamented th
fact that so many children this
soring were allowed to leave their

Southport was wrecked when polesdraft, it is explained, shoum not ne , . . , )hnt ,,rrPK!i hv Gener
were washed away and in establish saw to it that they remained. Thistaken as a genuine indication of the . fn,ps nf st summer in

train tutor ont ni.ui- - tirOKell in 8 flaV Of tWO.ing temporary communication it was MARKED DECREASE IN
NUMBER VESSELS SUNKa long arduous campaign. This feat necessary to string wires through;m Protective' J- -

J- MoE-ntee- , business agent of thecitizens of the League re
Association of Mwhin- -

fused to give their destination. .International

actual population of cities and com-

munities.
Only One County Delayed.

Raletah, July 12. It is announced
three treetops.means the definite piercing of the

Austro-Germa- n lines on a broad l?ii, mini llit H'',n iiiiii ill nnuuiu vuin- -

pel the employers to accede to the defront, and not merely a local penetra- -

that with the exception of one coun u lima a pfAfflffil iskd bv the

Effectiveness of Measures Against
Submarines Shown in the Record of
the Last Week.
London, July 11 T!ie sinking of

14 British merchainmen of more than

Missing Aviator Safe in Holland.
Paris, July 11 Sergt. Maj. Antoine

Paillard, one of the French aviators

inands of the men "because thev could
not live on less than $4.50 a day, the
minimum wage asked."

ty the exemption boards throughout Russian victory west of Tarno- -

Reign of Terror in Idaho.
Boise, Idaho, July 11. That a reign

of terror exists today in northern
Idaho and that 2,000 troops are need-
ed to curb the activities of the In-

dustrial Workers of the World is the

tne state nave organized aoo an- ,

readv for work and that all registra- - ... . ,u r. ,;,0 who participated in the bombardment
tion cards with the exception of the ,

from Tarno,0i to the Last Fri of the fl Reject Nomination of Thomas. j I,'ill0 tons is reported in the weekly
(liv Associated Press.) summary of shinjiinj losses issued studies to take up work on farms andwho failed to report made to Secretary of Warone countv in ouestion are expected to ssen, viermany , ana

Baker by the state council of defense, Washington, July 12. Rejection of here today. Three "erchantment of "' other lines through patriotic pleas.
President Wilson's nopiination of Wil- - less than 1,000 tons and seven fight-- 1

,,r- - Shaw declared that no emergency
return, has, it is now learned, landed
safely in Holland.

' aim uicj """'v,

ie received here wit in t u next -- 4
pUshini? forward 0n a continuous

hours- . ... front more than one hundred miles according to former Gov. Frank R.
Gooding, member of the council.

"Industrial Workers of the World
1 Rrnsiloff. aDDarentlvl ne regiLrLi;ni num num.j

President Van Hise. of the Uni- -have been lost in the .mils,appears to benefitinf fr3rrl last year's experience
saidveisity of Wisconsin, predicts world- - are spreading all over the stateit is sain, anu n not iounu u win c

in his attempts on Halicz from the
necessarv to make a new set of copies.

liam E. T':mas, of Valdosta, Ga., as
Federal Judge of the Southern dis-

trict, a as unanimously recommended
today by the Senate Judiciary com-

mittee.

The largest safety razor company
in America has a woman as adver-
tising manager.

wide woman suffrage after the war. the former governor, "and it is time
. i, for all sectiens of Idaho, moth north

On the whole the French have hit and south, to form citizen bodies for
it off very w'ell in nicknaming our the protection of their Hv.i s and prop-soldie-

"Sammies." Savannah News, erty. Two thousand troops are need

north, from which side last summer's
campaign proved it almost impreg-

nable, planned the southern drive
along the road to Dolina so brilliantly
executed by General Korniloff. This
appeared to be the line of least re-

sistance ,and Halicz was easily taken
from the rear.

ing vessels also were sunk. The off-

icial statement follows:
"Arrivals 2,H!W; sailings 2,7i)8.
"British merchant ships sunk by

mine or submarine, over l.fiOO tons,
including one previously, 14; under
1,1100 tons, :i.

"British merchant ships unsuccess-
fully attained, including four

17.

"liiitish fishin-- r vessels sunk, in-

cluding one previously, seven."
(The increasing effectiveness of the

measures against submarines which
are being carried out l y British and
American warships is shown in the
record of the last week. With one ex- -

existed at present which necessitated
such nation on the part of the children,
the voung men and women of the land.
The important thing for the children
is to keep going to school, and train
themselves to be the fine, moral men
and women of tomorrow.

The letgue accepted the proposal of
the War Department that its mem-
bers act as godmothers to the men
who go to France.

Mrs. Antoinette Funk of Chicago
aroused her hearers with reasons why
the people of the land should take
mote liberty loani when they are put
out by the government. Te league
will devote its activities from now
on to national needs, and as adopted
as a slogan, "Our Country First."

Governor Bickett Writes Boards.
While Governor Bickett does not

believe the cxmeption boards in the
Aaiious counties would otherwise
than discharge their duty fearlessly
and with impartiality, he has been in

receipt of several letters in which fear
has been expressed lest the boards

ed today in northern Idaho to cope
with the gigantic fighting being put
up by the Industrial Workers to pre-

vent the United States government !EGI
from securing 2,000,000,000 feet of i

The secretary of war and the sec- -
lumber needed. ll MILLION FOR WAR RELIEFmay not act impartially m .i 1 rctarv of the navy have agreed to

and has addressed the following let- -'
f

-

,nmn 1T,n)nvps henceforth in
t?r to everv member of the local ex appointments of the clerical forces

cf the war and navy departments.

Shipman Named by Bickett.
(By Associated Press.)

Raleigh, July 12. Governor Bickett
today commissioned M. L. Shipman,
commissioner of Labor and Printing,
to represent North Cat'olina in Wash-

ington July 27th at a Con-zres- on the
new Federal Child Labor law, ef-

fective September 1st.

PREVENTING SPECULATION.

emption boards in the various cities
and counties of the state:

"Several letters have come to this
office from different parts of the state,
indicating fear on the part of a few
people that local boards may not i:i

all cose? act witliin absolute impar-
tiality in passing upon claims for ex-

emption and in prescribing the orde'
in which persons not exempt shal'
be called into service.

and the very destiny of the race are
in the balance.

"It is proper to say that the letters
mentioned have come from less than
five per cent of the counties in the
state, but the fact that the fear has
been expressed at all makes it my

ception the number of merchantment
Big Fill to Be Widened On Both sunk is the lowest of any week since

Sides and Cement Walks Laid for the British inaugurated in March the
Convenience of School Children system of giving out weekly reports.)
Water Mains Being Extended.
Superintendent Thomason of the Berlin Limits Winter Coal Supply,

county road force this morning began Copenhagen, July 11. Coal cards
work n North .Vlain street in the have been introdu ed in Berlin in

of that throughfare. This der to regulate the winter supply,
work bevins at a point just north of Apartments wi;h heated stoves will
Steele street. The big fill on either be limited to a quarter of a t )n p r

side just south of the new school room and a maximum of one ton and
building is to be widened full 100 a half for more tan five rooms. Steam
feet, the dirt with which to do this heated houses will be limited to half
being excavated from the hill on the of last year's supply.

duty to advise all members of local

1're.sentation of Resolution Calling for
Vast Appropriation Received With
Tremendous Applause Committee
of Five to Determine Method and
Form of Work.
Boston, July 11. Amid a stirring

scene of patriotism the grand lodge
of the Benevolent and Protective Or-

der of Elks late today appropriated a
fund of $1,000,000 for war relief
work. The incoming grand exalted
ruler, Fred C. Harper, of Lynchburg,
Va., was instructed to appoint a spec-

ial commission of five to determine
the method and form the work should
take. A committee recently appoint-
ed to investigate the subject report-
ed that a part of the amount should
be devoted to establishing base hos-

pital units, in with the

boards to the end that 'heir work

The American people waste more
than $1,000,000,000 worth of food
each year.

WEATHER FORECAST

'It is not necessary for me to say j

that I do not peisonilly share this! may be done on a plane oi patriotism
fear. Your recommendation by me ' so high that no breath of suspicion
to the President of the United States can reach it."

Fixing Prices for Corn is a War
Measure and Seemed Necessary to
Prevent Unlawful Speculation.

(By Associated Press,)
Chicago, July 1?. The firing- - of a

maximum price of 1.28 for December
1917, and acticn for regulating May,
1018 prices on corn is. regarded by
members of the Chicago exchange as
practically putting a stop to specula-
tion in the new grain crop. Officials
said that the establishment of a price
for P member seemed necessary to
bring trading into harmony with the
war policy of the government and to
prevent undue speculation and un-

warranted prices to the country.

TAX LNTILLED LAND.

east side of the car line on the Men- -,

derson propeitv. Sidewalks are to be American Hospitals on Italian Front
put in here and this street put in

j Jtome, July 11. .About $10,000,000
shape for the safety of children at- - will be used to organize American
tenring the North Main Street school Red Cross hospitals and ambulances
and for pedestrains in general. The on the Italian front. This sum will be
culvert running under this fill is being ( takn from a fund of $100,000,000
extended and the stieet will be wid- - hich American headquarters in Par-Thi- s

is quite a job but one that has i have at their disposal for Europe,
been needed for a long time and peo- -

Hi

Germans Warned Away From Docks.
New York. July 11. A further

American Red Cross.
Presentatiot of a resolution calling

for the appropriation of the fund was
received with tumultuous applause

and cheering by the delegates and up-

on its adoption the assembly stood
and sang "America."

for this patriotic service carried with
it my abiding faith that you would
do your duty without fear and without
favor.

"I deem it proper, however, to call
your attention to the apprehension re-

flected in these letters and to beg you

to hold your sacred office so high
above personal or partisan considera-

tion that when the work is done your
enemies will be forced to concede

that in every case you acted with the
fear of God and the love of your
country before your eyes. Above all
thir)r, let me beseech you not to al-

low political influences to touch the
hem of your garment. It would be a
tragic and nauseating prostitution of

' a wise and just law if politics should
be considered when the lives of men

Washington, July 12, A

conference on the high cost of
Hving is to be held in Wash-

ington July 30th and 31st to
discuss Federal legislation to
give the government control of
actual resources and to propose
a tax system by which a high
tax on unuaued land may be
used to pa ythe cost of the war.

The conference has been call-

ed by the Comnit tee on the
high cost of living, an organi-
zation whose membership ex-

tends throughout-th- e ronntry.

jmove to keep the water front here
MINE SWEEPER LOST. jfree from enemy aliens was made to--

day. when placards warning all Ger- -

pie in that section of the city, es- - ;

pecially those who have small children
to attend the North Main Street
school, rejoice that this work has be- -'

gun. It will be pushed rapidly and
will be completed before school opens.

Water mains are also being extend- -

ed on North Main beyond the car I

barns and street hydrants placed. j ,

Paris. July 12-- The French
mine sweeper Jupiter struck a
mine ia the British channel on
Tnesday and sunk. Eleven lost
their lives.

mans to keep off wra distributed to
lill docks snd piers in this and
j Long Island points. It was said aimi- -
lar notice, would bt sent to points on

, the Hudson rive and the Conrpscticut

s short before the end of tide week. .

German army just holding on
while navy finishes the war

explanation of the situa-
tion is something quite novel in
German military history. Spring-
field Republican.

k

Probably thundershowers tonight
and Friday, general southwest to
northwest winds.


